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ABSTRACT 

This project focuses on the development of a website based on Internet and E-

Commerce Technology. The main objective development is to create a prototype of 

www.aSweetDay.com  in order to provide the personal wedding website builder for 

couples who are going to many. 

The study covers the analysis, design and implementation of the web system, 

competitive analysis, SWOT analysis and Marketing analysis, which contributes 

efficiency in performance of the management system of the web and achieves the 

company's goal. 

This project is totally new in Thailand. The product that we provide is a good 

example for anyone who would like to start an online business. It will guide the people 

who never had a company before and really want to jump into the E-Commerce. 

The writer of this report hopes that you will benefit from this report. Any 

questions can be sent to nim125@hotmail.com.  
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I. OVERVIEW OF THE PROJECT 

1.1 Introduction 

During 1995-1998, the research showed that approximates 400,000 marnage 

couples registered each year. 

It was expected that the number of marriage couple after the year 2000 would be 

increased comparing with the year 1998-1999. This expectation was due to the recovery 

of the economic situation in late 1999 and year 2000. The economy of the country 

gradually improved than the past 2-3 years because of several factors. 

The increasing rate of marriage couples inspires my attention because I think that 

the wedding business has a good potential. Although this target group is a niche target, 

they are willing to spend a lot of money for their wedding. A wedding is usually the 

only big time occasion in their life. So, they try to do it perfectly. 

Since of there are many competitors in the wedding business it is necessary to 

different from products or services from others, I found out that in Thailand, not too 

many people know about personal wedding website. There are very few couples who 

use wedding websites at present. This business seems to have no competitors. So, it 

attracts my attention to start the E-commerce with the wedding website builder 

business. 

The target markets specify to both of B2C and B2B channel to cover all the users. 

B2C (business-to-customer electronic commerce) means electronic retailing of 

products and services directly to individual consumers. 

For B2C channel, the service is to create the personal wedding website for the 

couples. They can record the detail of their biographies, love stories, wedding day 
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details, and update their wedding album. In addition, their friends or families can sign in 

the guestbook created to greet bride and groom. 

B2B (business-to-business electronic commerce) means electronic sales of goods 

and services among businesses. 

For B2B channel, the service is to work together as a co-business. Hotels or 

Wedding studios can add the wedding website in their packages, and we can invite 

couples to use their services as well. Anyway, we can get the commission from using 

services. Furthermore, all wedding business shops can advertise their business in our 

website. This is the other channel to sell product and services online. 

aSweetDay.com uses marketing structure to run this project and try to use many 

strategies of E-marketing to make it successful. 

1.2 Objectives of the Project 

The objectives of this project is to design and build a commercial website to: 

( 1) Find new target Market. 

(2) Jump into the wedding business that spends a lot of money per year. 

(3) Present a new product, personal wedding website builder to the people who 

is going to marry. It makes the wedding is perfect and special. 

( 4) Analyze the essential factors developing website. 

1.3 Scope of the Project 

The scope of the project can be classified as follows: 

(1) To apply concepts and knowledge of MS IEC in practice. 

(2) This project focus on establing a website called www.aSweetDay.com 

(3) This project includes designing of the database, wedding website builder. 

(4) Analyze the website designing. 
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(5) The report cover related strategies such as SWOT Analysis, marketing plan 

by setting up target market, market position and promotion mix, a future 

plan and reccommendations. 

(6) A payment gateway is not included in the project. 

1.4 Deliverable 

(1) Project report 

(2) A prototype website 

http://www.aSweetDay.com 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 What is E-Commerce? 

The Internet is rapidly becoming the technology of choice for electronic 

commerce because it offers businesses an even easier way to link with other businesses 

and individuals at a very low cost. 

Electronic commerce is an emerging concept that describes the process of buying 

and selling or exchanging of products, services, and information via computer network 

including the Internet, network and other digital technologies. It also encompasses 

activities supporting those market transactions, such as advertising, marketing, customer 

support, delivery, and payment. By replacing manual paper-based procedures with 

electrnic alternatives, and by using information flows in new and dynamic ways, 

electronic commerce can accelerate ordering, delivery, and payment for goods and 

services while reducing companies' operating and inventory costs. 

Large and small companies are using the Internet to make product information, 

ordering, and customer support immediately and to help buyer and sellers make contact. 

Some of these Internet electronic commerce initiatives represent automation of 

traditional paper-based business processes, while others are new business models. 

Advantages of E-commerce 

(1) 24 Hours A Day/ 7 Days a Week availability 

Keeping a retail establishment opened 24 hours a day /7 days a week 

can be very costly. In a normal retail store there are certain variable costs, 

the largest being the cost of labor. High turnover rates for employees 

working the "graveyard" shift can make it seem more costly. 
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Depending on your business, another consideration may be security. 

Cameras and bullet-proofed glass can be a significant expense. Armed 

security can be a very costly variable expense. Expense like electricity can 

add up. 

Of course, one reason most businesses don't stay open around the 

clock is the diminishing return. At certain times of the day, it may cost more 

than business can make to stay open. Businesses are turning away from the 

questionable profit of the few customers that want to shop after normal 

business hours. 

E-commerce is a great way to get the business of off-peak shoppers. 

For a very small amount of money, a company can have its "cyber shop" 

opened 24 hours a day and 7 days a week. 

(2) Saving on Customer Service Staff 

In the past, when customers had questions about a product, especially 

one bought by mail, the customer had to call the company. In a company 

selling a variety of products, it can be difficult if not impossible for customer 

service staffs to know every detail of every product the company sells. 

To best serve the customer, a detailed description of each product can 

be put on the Web page such as price, dimensions, test results, pictures, and 

even Virtual Reality files that let the customer look in the object in three 

dimensions. 
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(3) Saving on Telephone Operators and Salespeople 

When customer makes a purchase online, it reduces the device to use 

the company's telephone operators and salespeople. The more customers 

use e-commerce to buy products, the less need for telephone operators and 

salespeople. While doing away with these employees entirely is not 

practical, a reduction in their number can reduce variable selling and 

administrative expenses. 

(4) Instant Update of Catalogs and Prices 

Prices change so frequently that the printed catalogs can be inaccurate 

before they reach the customer. This problem can be eliminated by e

commerce. When a price need to be changed, a simple change of the Web 

page will correct it. This saves money on catalogs printing. 

With printed catalogs, too, if a product is added to or taken out of the 

inventory, the business must wait for the next catalog printing before 

customers know about it. With Web-based commerce, products can 

instantly be added or deleted. 

( 5) Product Targeting 

Product targeting can be accomplished actively or passively on the 

Internet 

(6) Active Targeting 

One way to target products to particular customers is to ask them what 

they interest. For example, in order to shop on some Web sites you must 

first get a cyber-shopping cart. To do that, you are questioned that will 

allow the Web site to target for the products. 
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In addition, obtaining a customer's e-mail number makes it possible to 

reach them directly with advertisements. For example, when a new product 

is added to the inventory, potentially interested customers (based on past 

buying history) can be contacted via e-mail. And e-mails are often free. 

(7) Passive Targeting 

Another form of targeting is passive targeting. This does not rely on 

the customer filling out a questionnaire or opening an account, and the 

process is transparent to the user. Here is how it works: 

A customer goes to a site that sells bicycle equipment. He buys 

mountain bike tires and mountain biking shoes and looks at mountain bike 

pedals. It can be assumed that this customer owns a mountain bike. The 

information about the items the customer purchased and the items he or she 

looked at can be stored in the user computer in what is known as a 

"cookies." Next time the user goes to the site, the site looks for cookies and 

reads the information can be retrieved. It sees that the person browsing the 

site is interested in mountain bike. Now, the web page can suggest to the 

user products of possible interest. It can also target advertisements to the 

user, from either the company or the third parties. 

(8) Better Overhead and Inventory Control 

Using Internet-based purchasing an inventory control can be simply 

made. When a shipment is received, the quantity is entered into a computer 

database. As customers order the products and the products are shipped, the 

computer can tract the quantity of the products left in stock. It not only 
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warns about the inventory but also gives an hour-by-hour picture of what's 

moving and what isn't. 

(9) Worldwide Visibility 

As the Internet reaches all comers of the world, it's economically 

possible for even the smallest business to engage in global trade. Also, small 

companies can now advertise globally for their products with fewer prices. 

( 10) An Attractive Option for the Physically Challenged 

Online shopping not only appeals to those who don't actually shop, it 

also appeals to some people who won't be able to shop easily, such as the 

mobility-challenged. 

Disadvantages of E-commerce 

(1) Credit Card Fraud 

The disgruntled or a criminal employee who has legitimate and 

illegitimate access to the company e-commerce system can steal Credit Card 

numbers. These employees can either use he credit card numbers to 

purchase goods for themselves or sell the numbers to others. The fraud can 

put the company at great liability. 

(2) Product that Don't Show Well 

An e-commerce company usually has very descriptive Web pages that 

include dimensions, pictures, specifications, and even virtual reality clips of 

the products for sale. Yet there are items that are very difficult to sell 

effectively over the Internet. 
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(3) Limit to the Market 

Although the number of people on the Internet is increasing at an 

amazing rate, the simple fact is that not everyone was the Internet. Some are 

not on the Internet by choice; others may not be on the Internet because of 

geographical or governmental restrictions. 

(4) Small Companies Unprepared for Global Selling 

Even though the smallest businesses can put up a Web site and start 

engaging in e-commerce around the globe, they may not have the experience 

or knowledge that worldwide trade requires. To begin with, doing business 

worldwide means having a webpages with black backgrounds, yet black has 

a sinister connotation in many other countries. 

Another problem with worldwide commerce 1s the variety of 

currencies. Most small companies are set up to handle only U.S. dollars. 

The easiest way around the problem is to accept credit cards, since 

conversion rates and other hassles are handled by the credit card Company. 

However, you need to be prepared for the possibility of fraud, as we have 

mentioned. 

Finally, getting the product to the overseas customer may be a chore in 

itself. For a small company that sells a relatively small product, an 

international shipping company like DHL may be the easiest solution. These 

companies will deal with the logistical problems. Larger items may require 

other shipping means. 
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2.2 E-commerce in Thailand 

Electronic Commerce in Thailand has been set up since 1997. It becomes 

outstanding and increase popularity among the Internet users. 

.South 
~area 

•;Hong 
.... Kong 

rbailani:( -

;)Ta:wan 

BKK and Urban up country 
Percentage of total population 
who are Internet users 
Year 2000 = 12% 

Year 2001 = 19% 

Year 2002 = 18% 

Male= 22% 

Female= 16% 

Most popular place of use 
At home 

Online Shoppers 
3% of Internet Users 

Main reason for not buying online 
You do not know what you will get. 

Figure 1.1. Percentage of Total Population using the Internet in BKK and Urban 

up country 

Source: http://www.tnsofres.com/ ger2002/keycountry /thailand.cfm 
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Figure 1.2. Percentage of population that are Internet Users and Percentage of 

Specific Age Groups and Sexes that are Internet Users (2002) 

Source: http://www~tnsofres.com/ger2002/keycountry/thailand.cfm 

Today, the number of the Internet users in Thailand was approximately 1.65 

millions is the year 1999. However, it was increased to 4 millions in 2000, and it will be 

12 millions in 2006. Thus, based on the particular expectation, it can attract and 

encourage other enterprises in Thailand to set up E-Commerce activities. 

2.3 Wedding Services in Thailand 

According to the statistics of the Department of Local Administration, Ministry of 

Interior during 1996-1999, the research found that around 300,000 - 400,000 marriage 
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couples registered per year. (This number included those who registered without having 

the banquet and with registered couples who had also held the banquet.) 

In Thai wedding market, this industry has awakened. A Thai Farmer Bank 

research found that revolving fund for wedding industry in the year 2000 was 

approximately 30,000 million baht. The total spending could be classified into 3 groups, 

as follows: 

(1) High income groups, whose spending was not less than 300,000 baht. 

(2) Middle income groups, whose spending was between 100,000 -300,000 baht 

(3) Low income groups, who accounted for 70% of the total spending, had 

spent between 10,000- 30,000 baht. 
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III. STRATEGIC MARKETING ANALYSIS 

3.1 Business Analysis 

The business concept is to give services to wedding by creating a "Wedding 

website builder" which the customers can create their personal wedding website by 

themselves in minutes. Using the automatic system, it does be the customers not 

required sending the information to the website. The program is easy to be use, just 

following step by step directions. Customers can update every time and every where by 

themselves. It is very comfortable for the customers, and cost of labor is reduced. More 

than just a Web site, it is a planning and communications center for both the customer 

and their guests. 

Eventhough the couple realized convenience of having a wedding website, the big 

problem is that they don't have any knowledge about how to create a website. We have 

created aSweetDay.com for services to the couple who would like to have their own 

personal wedding website which is to simply to create even without any background by 

just following step by step as mentioned. 

Moreover this website offers many templates. It so easy for the couples to adjust 

or modify their information because the system is an automatic site builder. Customers 

can modify, add or change the website from anywhere or whenever. 

Why People Should Have a Personal Wedding Website? 

The wedding website is easy for a couple to share their wedding with family and 

friends anytime before, during, and after the wedding. 
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What does the Customer Get? 

The customer will get the wedding website online for 1 year with a space 100 mb. 

After that, all information in the site will be downloaded in a CD, which screens the 

picture of Bride and Groom. The CD pack inside the box and print of bride and groom 

picture at the cover. 

The URL that the customer received is http://www.aSweetDay.com/usemame 

Groom's name Bride's name 

Figure 3.1. Homepage of Customer Wedding Website. 
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Figure 3.2. 

yo•Jr (Dntent ):'our 1:xinte0t your cor.tent 
your content your content l"OUr content 
·rour content your car.tent iour content 
yo1Jf' content .,-our c.ontent your content 
yow· cont('r.t ·tour content your cor~tent 
your cont~nt your content 

)'·our conter,t rour O)ntent your ojritt.:~nt 
·$·our content your oontont 'four c.onten-t 
your content your content your CD~tl'.7nt 
your rontent four- content your cnntent 
rour (Ontent ·rour content ·rour o:intent 
yow·· oJnt•!':nt ·tour content 

youi· o:intent your cuntent y-0ur Q:ln-t.ent 
your OJntent }'-OUf' content rour oontent. 
l'our content your content your confont 
your content your content your content 
your 001\h',nt your <);Intent tour rontent 
your COh\¢1\\ yo~Jr rontent 

Inside the Customer Wedding Website. 

Figure 3.3. The CD Provided to the Customer after 1 year. 
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What is the Advantage of Personal Wedding Website? 

There are 7 pages including the customer's wedding website. The couple will get 

the benefit from the following; 

(1) Home: Show wedding pictures with Bride and Groom name 

(2) Bride's Biography: Guests learn more about Bride by reading her 

biography 

(3) Groom's Biography: Guests learn more about Groom by reading his 

biography 

(4) Wedding Detail: Inform guests about the rehearsal dinner, gift opening and 

other wedding related events you'd like them to visualize, along with photos 

and directions. 

(5) About us: Guests learn more about the couple by reading their love story 

(6) Album: The website photo album holds up to 50 photos, before and after the 

wedding. Customer can even be allowed guests to order the wedding photos 

right from the site! 

(7) Guestbook: Visitors can share the wedding happiness and signing in the 

guest book. 

Mission 

( 1) Jump into wedding business and gain market share. 

(2) People go to the site and subscribe for the member. 

(3) The website aSweetDay.com is the middleman setting up communities for 

wedding business and for the people who are preparing to married. 

( 4) Earning extra income from Advertising. 
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Short Term Goals 

(1) Website awareness 

(2) Web community for people in the wedding cycle. 

Long Term Goals (Future Plan) 

( 1) Sell wedding website builders world wide. 

(2) Co- Brand offline business that is related with wedding business such as 

provides packages wedding website plus tours, or wedding website with 

wedding studio. 

(3) Change the life style of the couples to create the wedding website. 

3.2 Competitor Analysis 

At present, there is no competitor who is providing wedding website builder in 

Thailand. But we found out that there is a website which give service of wedding 

website, http://www. weddingthai land. com 

Weddingthailand.com provides the custom wedding website for couples. It is 

created with less flexibility, people cannot change the information in the site. It makes 

the customers uncomfortable to update the information such as pictures, details, and 

manage the site. 

Furthermore, only few templates are prepared for the customer. There is a few 

choices for the customers. 

Although the design of weddingthailand.com makes people feel the concept of 

love. It looks old styled, not hitech for new generation. 

The latest, the package that they set up has high prices. 
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3.3 Target Marketing 

Market Segmentation 

Market Segmentation: Market segmentation is an effort to increase a company's 

precision marketing. The purpose of segmentation is to divide a market into groups of 

buyer who require or prefer different marketing mixes. Market segmentation consists of 

a large identified group of similar desire, purchasing power, geographical location, 

buying attitudes, or buying habits. 

aSweetDay.com divides target couples into 2 groups. 

(1) People who are preparing to marry. 

The couples who are close to the computer and Internet. 

These group of people are always online and surfing the Internet. They 

find the information from the Internet. It is easy to present the wedding 

website to these people. They know that the wedding website is a benefit for 

them to promote or get information from guests. 

The couples who never or do not always use Internet. 

These people are never online or not online much. They don't know 

why they have used a wedding website. 

(2) People who are being the owner of wedding business. 

These people willing to advertising in the website. 

Market targeting 

The specified market is the concentrated marketing or niche target. 

(1) People who are going to marry 

(2) High salary customer. 

(3) People who like to try the new products. 
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(4) Close to the Internet 

Market Positioning 

( 1) The products are really differentiated. 

(2) The product is new for wedding business. So, people will be interested and 

want to try. 

(3) The site can provide access to customers who are owners of offline wedding 

businesses but they never do marketing online. 

3.4 SWOT Analysis 

Strengths 

( 1) The first online distributor in Thailand 

(2) Reasonable price with high quality and unique products. 

(3) Product differentiation with from other providers. 

(4) High experienced in product knowledge. 

( 5) Good management and teamwork including marketing management. 

(6) The site builder system is more comfortable to customers to add or edit their 

information all time. 

(7) No competitors 

(8) Many templates at present and the number will add more monthly. 

(9) Guaranteed good quality products and services. 

Weaknesses 

(1) Unawareness 

(2) People do never know personal wedding website before. 

(3) Attitude of people that it is not necessary. 

(4) No payment online support at the beginning stage. 
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(5) The customers don't trust in company because it is a new business. 

Opportunities 

( 1) Possibility to be the most popular company who is providing the wedding 

website. 

(2) Co- Brand with the offline wedding business. 

(3) Sell the wedding website and do marketing worldwide. 

( 4) Get advertising from all wedding businesses 

( 5) Provide more services about multimedia concerned with wedding such as 

wedding presentation 

Threats 

( 1) There will be more competitors in the future. 

(2) Freelancers may copy the idea and sell it in lower prices. 

(3) If the economic crisis exists, the company will encounter the difficulty since 

its products are luxurious. 

( 4) No customers after wedding season. 

3.5 Marketing Mix (4Ps) 

3.5.1 Product 

In general, people need only core products, which are essential in their life. For the 

wedding ceremony, couples need to declare to the society that they are marriages and 

tied by laws. In addition, they would like to be greeted by their guests. They will keep 

this big day in their memories forever. 

The company gets the core concept of wedding and modifies the old life style to 

the new digital concept. The company digitizes the paper-base to the Internet in order to 

serve new generation. 
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The company provides the wedding website builder for the people who are 

preparing their wedding celebration. The wedding website is a totally new business in 

Thailand. 

As valuable customers, they can create or edit their sites online. It is very easy to 

follow the step-by-step direction anytime and anywhere. Although the products are 

luxurious, it provides benefit to the couple using the Internet in the digital world as 

follows: 

(1) Real-time multimedia. 

(2) Communication and Collaboration. 

(3) Processes and Services. 

(4) 24 hours online. 

(5) Accessibility to the site anywhere. 

In addition, the company always adds more template for its customers So, the new 

features will attract them to become member. 

Branding 

Brand of aSweetDay.com tells the customers that it concerns with a love concept. 

The company wants to target at people who are preparing their married. So, it is a 

suitable brand name for the wedding concept. 

Product Line Decision 

The company provides a "wedding website builder" for customers. But it does the 

product line for the customer who is not satisfied with the template designed or 

prepared. Many customers need a unique product. Furthermore, it also custom website 

to meet the need of its customers. 
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3.5.2 Price 

Defining the price of products depends on factors that is being the cost of product. 

The factor to define the product price as follows: 

Internal Factors 

Fixed Costs 

(1) Domain name. 

(2) Modern Connection. 

(3) Utilities. 

(4) Rental Fee. 

(5) Salary (Web Designer and Programmer). 

(6) Hardware. 

(7) Software. 

Variable Costs 

(1) CD. 

(2) Advertising. 

(3) Hosting. 

External Factors 

The external factors that highly effect the determining of price are as follows: 

( 1) Market demand in different types of market. 

(2) Competitors. 

(3) Stakeholder. 

(4) Customer's perceived value. 

( 5) Environmental factors. 
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The company setting the cheap price at the beginning stages. That is different 

from others which use the "Market Skimming Pricing'', high entry price and lower in 

later stages. The reasons we use start at the cheap price because of we want to hinder the 

competitors. We setting the optional pricing by setting the lowest price, customer who 

wants to extend for another year or need more capacity can pay for additional. 

3.5.3 Place (Distribution) 

(1) Selling wedding website Online 

(a) Marketing message are digitized. 

(b) One click can reach millions of target customers. 

( c) No printing envelopes and stamps are required. 

(2) Selling wedding website Offline 

(a) Suitable for people who don't know the Internet 

(b) Customer services 

(b) Easy to explain face to face. 

3.5.4 Promotion 

(1) Advertising 

(a) Promote the product push and pull technologies 

• Push Technology 

• Promote the website via e-mail but do not spam. 

• Pull Technology 

• Exchange Banner with other sites 

• Add website in Search engine 

• Promote through top sites. 
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(b) The advantage of online Advertising 

• Two-way interactive communication with the audience, so it has 

mechanism to close the sales while the one way advertising 

( offline) cannot make it possible to do online transaction right 

way. 

• Customized one-to-one message: To let customer receive 

message-offering content of their interests. 

• Can expose the message to customer by showing on part or 

background of each page they are looking at. 

• Online advertising can be access on demand and update any time. 

• Internet users are well educated with high income, which make 

them a desire target for advertisers. 

• Internet advertisements are accessed on demand 24 hours, a day, 

365 days a year. 

( c) Weakness of online advertising 

• Customer has control all over what they want to see. 

• Takes a long time to download multimedia information. 

• Smaller audience than conventional media. 

(2) Sales Promotion 

(a) Prices promotion: reduce the price on first month from 1,950 to 1,250 

(b) Public Relations is also used to generate events when it can create 

good relationship with stakeholder. 

• Brochureware to provide the information to customers online. 
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• Online Interactions to provide interactive activities with and 

among stakeholders. 

o Online Communities. 

o Online Customer Services. 

o Online Communication (webboard, chatroom). 

(c) Personal Selling 

• Selling by face to face. 

3.6 Key to Success 

The excellent marketing is important so the product will reach the target customer. 

Online and offline advertising are both used. 

(1) Online Marketing 

(a) Promoting website online. 

(b) Sell product online. 

(2) Offline Marketing 

(a) Display at the wedding fair. 

(b) Co- Brand with others offline business. 

( c) Advertising in the wedding magazines. 

3.7 Future Plan 

Sell Product in International Market. 

The company plan to do website in English Version for services the couples 

in International. Actually, there is a lot of wedding website services in 

abroad. But there are some website provide wedding website builder and has 
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a lot of good design templates. The company thinks that the products will 

attractive form customers. 

The customers continue use wedding website to update family Information. 

The company plan to create more services like E-card with the pictures of 

customers. The company will give the special offer available for member 

with cheaper price if they want to continue. 
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IV. FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 

4.1 Revenue and Expenses 

Brief description of revenue and expense components of the income is explained 

and illustrated. 

Revenue 

The Revenue of the website aSweetDay.com comes from 2 groups of people: 

Price 

( 1) The customers who buy the personal wedding website, and some customers 

who bring the pictures to scan at the company. 

(2) The wedding businesses that want to advertise in website. The company 

charges its various business partners for advertising at the website. 

(1) Personal wedding website 

(2) Advertising Banner 

There are 3 size of banner 

(a) Big Banner 

(b) Medium Banner 

(c) Small Banner 

(3) Scan the pictures 

1,950 baht/ 1 year/ 1 customer 

800 baht/ month 

400 baht/ month 

200 baht/ month 

20 baht I picture 

It is hoped that the order will increase every month. About 20 customers are 

expected for the first three months. In addition, the number is trend to increase every 3 

months. 
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Expenses 

Fixed Costs 

(1) Domain name 

(2) Modem connection 

(3) Utilities 

(4) Rental Fee 

(5) Advertising 

(6) Salary 

(a) Web Designer 

(b) Programmer 

(7) Hardware 

(8) Software 

Variable Costs 

(1) CD 

(2) Advertising 

(3) Hosting 

395 baht I year 

600 baht/ month 

3,000 baht/ month 

16,000 baht I month 

7,600 baht I year 

15,000 baht I month 

12,000 baht I month 

20,000 baht 

5,000 baht 

12 baht I each 

10,000 baht I year 

5,000 baht I year 
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4.2 Expense and Contributions 

The projected expense and contribution are shown in table 4.1. 

Table 4.1. Total Revenue and Expense Forecasted for the First year of Operation. 

Month Revenue(baht) Expense(baht) 

1 37,500 39,560 

2 37,500 39,560 

3 37,500 39,640 

4 48,750 40,000 

5 48,750 42,300 

6 48,750 44,750 

7 57,500 45,200 

8 57,500 45,200 

9 57,500 45,200 

10 68,250 46,000 

11 68,250 46,000 

12 68,250 46,000 

Total 53,4750 519,410 
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4.3 Breakeven Analysis 

The following chart summarizes the break-even analysis. With fixed costs and 

variable costs of 39,200 baht per year, the company needs to earn the revenue 

approximately 75,000 baht to sustain the break-even point in the first year operation. 

Baht 

80,000 

70,000 

60,000 

50,000 ,, ____ ,,,,--==-"*-"~==::::::=======------~~~:,~ 
40,000 -

Fve11 Pomt 

30,000 

20,000 

10,000 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Figure 4.1. Break-Even Point. 
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V. WEB DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT 

5.1 Website Concept 

The purpose of the web site is to provide the wedding website builder for the 

customer. It also provides the information of aSweetDay.com, the company, services, 

support section, and templates. The web site is built for customer loyalty and brand 

awareness to target customers. 

5.2 Target Audiences 

(1) The people who are going to marry. 

(2) The people who are selling wedding products. 

(3) The people who are the guests of members. 

5.3 User's Experience 

Divide the user experiences into 3 groups as follows: 

(1) Customers of aSweetDay.com who wants to create their personal wedding 

websites. 

(2) Guests of each couple who would like to visit the website of the couple. 

(3) People who are the owners of wedding business and would like to Advertise 

in aSweetDay.com 

5.4 Website Scenario 

An Example Scenario of"aSweetDay.com" 

New generation couples who prepare their wedding are interested to create a 

wedding website. The problem is they don't have skill to build a website. Then they can 

search with the search engine and look for www.asweetday.com. After access the 

homepage, they read the information. They learn many benefits from the site. So they 
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go to watch out the template at the "templates" menu. There are about 70 templates 

show in the website. After satisfy with the template designs, they can go to the 

"support" section and read the information about services "wedding website builder" 

which are easy and comfortable for the users. They can create their personal wedding 

website even though they lack skill to build a website. 

They have to make a decision when they want to be members. Then, they go to 

"sign up" menu and fill out the information. After that, they receive an e-mail from the 

website which confirm the order, price, the information, and the obligation to transfer 

the money. 

After the money is transferred, the couple comet o the bank, they come to the 

email and click "Submit payment". The program brings them to section of money 

transferring. They fill out the information about receipt. 

Later on, they will receive the password via email. 

They come to aSweetDay.com again and click "build your site" button at the 

homepage. They fill out the information on their personal wedding website by following 

the step-by-step procedure. 

The wedding website of the customer finished and show online at URL. 

http://www.aSweetDay.com/username 
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5.5 Competitor Design 

The competitor is http://www.weddingthailand.com 

~ i:a ~ i:.3 l cth· ~· 
J Back ! S~arch fa'forites History L .Milli Print 

l~~~re~I~ . http //weddingthailand answerpink~orn/ .. 

idea to print yow URL on !he invitation 
'Nf:. hs·.,.e a lot of tewp!ates along 1-'!lih !he 

p.:;cf'6Q>::-~.: of your cho:ce. Hos.t yc,r.~i 1,\1edding f·:ornepages· \'l1ith the pro) 

li!I • ~ 
Edit Discuss 

vtW''tMt((, .~.i ..tLA,. ~~"(, .. ~.i ..ALA,. ~JMt((,. 1t1 
~:~···c:··-~~~:~:~·····~~0~·.··~':T"'V"'S.~01y0.TTJr;:·;fJ£~0J0~~-T:cifTJc~i~·~~~:'J:~,~~:j~y 

Figure 5.1. Competitor Design. 

The website design of weddingthailand.com looks very simple. They use white 

background and decoration with the signs of wedding and love such as heart, cupid, 

bell, etc. The weakness of this site design is the navigation, which is placed under the 

page. Visitors cannot see the menu the first time they come into this site. The user must 

use scroll bar to see the menu. It's not attractive because they provide the simple 

website design. Furthermore, the template shows in the website are not interesting. 
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5.6 Site Content 

The contents shown on the web page are combined based on the site concept. The 

details could summarized as follows: 

Menu 

The website of aSweetDay.com design is composed of2 types of menus 

Main Menu 

aSweetDay.com has 6 main menu including; 

Home: At the homepage, provide information of the website. 

Templates: Show template of wedding website. 

Services: Provides information about our services. 

Support: Concerned with forgot password or desire to change password. 

Member: Customer can log in to modify their website. 

Sign up: Customer registration for customers who make decision to buy a 

personal wedding website. 

Sub Menu 

aSweetDay.com has 2 sub menus namely: 

Site Example : A demo of personal wedding website. 

Edit your site : Customers come to edit or modify their personal wedding websites 

in this section. 
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5. 7 Site Structure 

aSweetDay.com 

Home 

Templates 

Services 

Support 

Member 

Sign up 

Edit vour site 

Site Examnle 

Search for counles 

Sign up 

Temnlates 1 

Temnlates 2 

Edit customer's site 1-------. 

View customer's site 

Home 

Bride's 

Groom's 

Our story 

Wedding Detail 

I Delete guestbook r View guestbook 

'---_A_d_d_,_p_h_o_to _ __.~ Remove photo 

Figure 5.2. Site Structure. 
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In the construction of the web site, web publishing and design are the most 

important factors to be considered. The site structure is created too easy to use. The 

menu will show on every page in order to make visitors feel comfortable. 

5.8 Visual Design 

The Interface design is based on the concept of LOVE and SWEET. It creates a 

wedding website. That looks clean, simple, modern, luxurious and romantic. 

11J11umu.n~m11Jmt1o~r1rn tllr111w1Jih~ lifillllia 
f11vm1i111'l1J1?JV! u.n~r1~1mm~1 .. aSweetDay 
1Jm1~11n11'l1J 1?JV! \ll~il11a11~r1 \111i 1'in1ifo~t~11 
nifo'i11\\' 1i1011i11m"Wm1llr1~~~1 llniflJh\11-111 
u.t\~~11111111m rh11111 

\111'l1J11.t\~~111t1o~rh11 ~tllnno1Jf11v 

Bride's Biography 
11.11tli1;\11'.i11111 

Groom's Biography 
1111tli1fo1'.i1il11 

·--~\ j, 
c~!!~:l~;~~~pf~i ·"····~~·~··~~·· 

ll1 'Ui!la~ii1.'lm1.ftH111 ? 

ai'fvil\r1~~~il1'l1J1?Jvtif11it~il111 iio'lll 
'111'1111j11r1i~18iv1\11ii'i'111i1J1.~~m111111 
m11111\m'l1J1?JV!11n~m11Jm rr 
aSweetDay.com 

-1111tli1;\11li1a11u.it1li1il11 
-1ll11"Wv111mt1o~~rn lllJlJ 11l1m~r1 iT 

n11'l1J\?Jiliu.t\~~11111il~il11 -11hlll1ffi1il111u.1J1Jil11ir1tmiir1 
m11Jl.lnif1Jh \11"111'111'111110~ -1llllii~il'lllli1J~m'W lllJlJ online 

""!:he Story of Us, , . ~rn ... -1.llll"i11J!lO?V;;rnift1~~'1o~ J!iil 
r@F"-:·-:···---:~~~--·~-~~;'-~ .. --~~,~~------·;7s~~12I¥~-C~~~f'.T~.~~~~0~~~ 

Figure 5.3. Homepage of aSweetDay.com. 
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(1) Logo 

The logo of aSweetDay.com uses the sign of 2 hearts. It means that 2 

hearts of bride and groom are combined to one body. The font of logo looks 

flowing line representing the feeling of being romance. The flower sign is 

added to look fresh as a new marriage couple. The fonts using to separate 

the word are capital letters which are easy to read. 

Figure 5.4. Logo. 

(2) Color 

The color used is pink and it looks make the site sweet for the beauty 

and happiness of the wedding. 

(3) Hyper Link 

Hyper link is red for emphasizes and it is easy to see. 

(4) Fonts 

Black font is simple and easy for the customers to comfortably read the 

information. Thai font are used because of the customers are Thai. 

(5) Navigation 

The website, aSweetDay.com, is designed with 2 types of menu. 
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Main Menu 

Figure 5.5. Main Navigation. 

The main navigation consists of 6 menus. Home, Templates, Services, Support, 

and Member and Sign up. It looks transparent with pink color. 

Sub-Menu 

~-~1 
~--~-~ 

(~!~--~~~-Pl!) , ___ ,,,,,,,,,~,~,,,_,, 

Figure 5.6. Sub-Navigation. 

(6) Background 

The white background of the website looks clean and the pink border 

defines the area of content. Background of the header uses the outline of 

flower pictures because they represent fresh and sweet features. 
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5.9 Layout Grid 

LOGO 

I Main Navigation Bar 

I Sub Navigation 

I 

Figure 5.7. Layout Grid 
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VI. DATABASE DESIGN 

6.1 Overall Website Process 

System of aSweetDay.co 

System of Customer Website 
(Personal Wedding Website Builder 

Created Order Form 

Design Templates 

Created Member Login System 

Created Album 

Created Admin System 

Created Guestbook 

Database 

Upload completed Website 

Figure 6.1. Overall Website Process. 
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The overall process of aSweetDay.com is shown in Figure 6.1. The system is created in 

2 parts: 

(1) Website of aSweetDay.com 

(2) Wedding Website Builder 

6.2 User Access to Website 

The database is designed to support 3 types of user. 

( 1) Administrators 

(2) Users 

(3) Visitors 

Figure 6.2. Users Access to Website. 

Back Office 

Administrators is staffs who are allowed to access the website at the first class. 

Administrators can modify and check the website www.aSweetDay.com and the 

website of users. The functions are as follows: 

( 1) Check the system. 

(2) Login users account. 
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(3) Activate account for the users. 

Front Office 

Users are bride and groom who are members. They can access to the system at the 

second class. The couple can modify only their wedding website www.aSweetDay.com/user. 

The functions are as follows: 

(1) Edit and modify the personal wedding website. 

(2) Manage guestbook from the unsatisfied users. 

Visitors are guest of the brides and grooms who visit the users website, or others 

people who visit the site aSweetday.com. 

6.3 How does Database Working? 

Register System 

Users are registered at the web site. The information is recorded into the 

database. The system sends email to admin is tratorsand the users. Users transfer 

money and fax to the company. 

User Edit Website 

Users can edit their wedding website online everywhere and anytime by accessing 

the system and then selecting page to edit: 

There are 7 pages that the users can modify or edit. 

Home: User can edit the couple's picture and a online sentence at the homepage. 

Bride's Biography: User can edit the information about herself. 

Groom's Biography: User can edit the information about himself. 

Wedding Detail: User can modify and edit the information about direction, place, time, 

map or etc. 
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About us: User can modify and edit the information about their love stories. 

Album: User can upload and remove the picture all the time. 

Guestbook: User can manage their guestbook such as delete, edit or modify the 

unuseful forum in the guestbook. 

Administrators 

Administrators receive email from the system. After checking the money and 

everything then activate accounts for those users. 

6.4 System Requirement 

The systems requires the following properties: 

Server : Apache 

Operating System : System Linux (redhat 7) 

Programming language : php v 4.2.2, html 

Database : mySql 

Software : Photoshop, Dreamweaver 

6.5 Security Design 

Security is an important factor. Any exposure causes great loss or disaster to the 

system. So it is necessary to establish a security design for the system. The functions 

below need to be followed. 

( 1) There are passwords for login and security control to prevent unauthorized 

users from accessing the system. 

(2) The system design to check the customer availability before submitting the 

account. 

(3) 5 minutes automatic sign out in when no action observed to prevent 

unauthorized users. 
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(4) There are back up disks for all data and programs. 

(5) There is an anti virus program to protect files and programs. Virus checks 

must be denied very often to protect the loss of programs. 

( 6) Data correction must be made immediately after errors on the data listing 

report are found. 

6.6 Data Diagram 

Users Administrators 

Figure 6.3. Database Diagram. 
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6. 7 Table of database 

Field 
username 
bridename 
groomname 
weddingday 
skin 
pic_home 

[ IU(;ll\l ) [ 1~iln ] [ nvi<>n ] [ ilU'llill,lil ) 

Field Type Attributes Null Default 

username varchar(50) No 
passwd varchar(20) Yes NULL 

bridename varchar(20) No 
groomname varchar(20) No 
ma me varchar.(20) Yes NULL 

Ina me varchar(20) Yes NULL 

address text Yes NULL 

telephone varchar(10) Yes NULL 

mobilephone varchar(10) Yes NULL· 

email varchar(50) Yes NULL 

wedclingday date Yes NULL 

add_date datetime Yes NULL 

payment varchar(50) Yes··. NULL 

bank varchar(50) Yes NULL 

paydate date No 0000~00~00 

status char(1) No 

Figure 6.4. Table of Users. 

Type 
varchar(50) 
varchar(20) 
varcbar(20) 
date 
varchar(10) 
varchar(150) 

Attributes Null 
No. 

Yes MJLL 
Yes· MJLL 

Yes MJLL 
Yes p014_p 

Default 

Extra 
Ll 

Ll 

Ll 

Ll 

Ll 

Ll 

Ll 

Ll 

ll 

ll 

ll 

Ll 

Lt 

Ll 

ll 

ll 

content_home text 
Yes http://www.asweetday.com/web_pic/home. jpg 

Yes MJL~ 
pic_bride varchar(150) 
contenLbride text 
pic_groom varchar(150) 
content_groom text 
pic_info varchar(150) 
content_info text· 

pic_story varchar(150) 
content_ story text 
status char(1) 

Yes http://www.asweetday.com/web_pic/bride.jpg 

Yes MJLL .. 
Yes http://www.asweetday.com/web_plc/groom. jpg 

Yes. NULL 
Yes. http://www.asweetday.com/web_pic/info.jpg 
Yes MJLL 
Yes http://www.asweetday.com/web_pic/story .jpg 
Yes MJLL 
No y 

Figure 6.5. Table of Page. 
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[ lLil1l6J ] [ l~un ] [ uw>n ] [ nu-H'uliJn ] 

Field Type Attributes Null Default Extra 
id int(10) UNSIGNED No auto_increment Lt 

username varchar(5o) No Lt 

picture_small varchar(150) Yes NULL It 

picture varchar(150) Yes NULL Lt 

description varchar(50) Yes NULL It 

add_ date datetime Yes NULL Lt 

status char(l) No y Lt 

Figure 6.6. Table of Album. 

[ lLil1l6J ] [ l~un ] [ uw>n ] [ nu-H'uliJn ] 

Field T~pe Attributes Null Default Extra 

id int(10) UNSIGNED No auto;:_incremenf 1 

username varchar(50) No 

name varchar(20) No 
email varchar(50) No 

message text No 
date_time datetime No 0000-00-00 00:00:00 

ip varchar(15) No 
status char(l) No y 

Figure 6.7. Table of Guestbook. 
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VII. CONCLUSION 

7.1 Conclusion 

It is present that www.aSweetDay.com is trying to sell the personal wedding 

website to the couples who are preparing their wedding celebration. Due to the font that 

the product is really new in Thailand, it may attract the couples. Although the products 

is luxurious, the couples will make a decision to buy the wedding website using these 

the personal attitude and behavior. 

The wedding websites provides a lot of benefit. It is hoped that the customers will 

be happy to use it and invite their guests to visit their personal wedding website. It is 

anticipated that the future aSweetDay.com will be a community website. And the 

company will revenue from gain banner advertising. 

At present, the target is the niche market. The company is trying to enhance the 

brand images from middle class to high-class people. 

The product is the personal wedding website that is created in site builder 

program. The website is ready to use and easy to modify just following step by step 

procedure. There are a lot of templates provide in the website and add more monthly. 

The website is designed to look simple but romantic because of selected color and 

picture. This can make the visitors think of love concept. 

The database is designed with a good program and a guaranteed system security. 

Finally, it is hoped that this business becomes more popular in the near future. It 

is planned to co-brand with the other wedding businesses such as wedding studios and 

hotels. In addition, the package for the International customers is also set. It tries to sell 

the product worldwide. The company looks forward to this opportunity as our major 
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market to survive and increase in revenues in the future. By establishing the wedding 

website builder, the company can generate a new market and revenue in the long term. 
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APPENDIX A 

SAMPLE OF PERSONAL WEDDING WEBSITE OF CUSTOMER 

11 The Wedding of Bnde'$ name and Groom's name~ M1cmsoft Internet EMplorei " ~ ~""" ~700~~;+;'0'~% ,~m"' ii& liJ 
i file J;;dn Y,ew f~V01ites . lool•.):!•_i>_ 

·•!) w ~ ; ~ .li:J CJ. Ltli· ~ . @! .• i~j. 
Stop .R.eJr."th.c .. H.Ol\lO.). S~ch .... ~•V£1it.°' ... His!£'?' ..... Mail .. c. P.Jir'l ... £.dil .... ~~·i>Cuu 

Figure A.1. Homepage of customer's wedding website. 
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11 The Wedding of Bnde's name and Groom's name· Microsoft lntemet Explorer ,J!!I £i 

~ 
Back 

Figure A.2. 

Iool• Jielp 

ll'l :ii 
Re/rem Home 

f'lvatlllvfl WN11'nl'3¥1a'iO.i'fi4 -n:~-i'l~ l'uafl'l "1atfll 

~9W" 

.rn1uii: '""'"' \o;fo lul-iln• 
'iufl: 2 wq~•mvu 2546 
rnn. 18.30u. 

Wedding Info page of customer's wedding website. 

,...I The Wedding of Bnde's name and Groom's name~ Microsoft Internet Explorer ~ mEJ 

Figure A.3. 

ii.:""'"' >1>!9".l,...,. (ilad ""'10\>l'~t •1lo11 
ethbli_IUl .. u"11Wit) 
itwlu:Wi 
-0ilhu1:nr.,.nw 

1hi:'!ll1mifm11: 
O\nJ1it : ff. V\ltJ'lil\il\iov 
linou : n. !!llun!iti111 
il""u:n.!!llunw1 
llllu<u1~l: u.nni~1•~' 

e1£w : Programmer 

meuflh: ~>iiioo 3 flu A'm~u~u¥ii\'e• fl"'" 
fln eu~u \hli!Wit 

l'mlmi• :) 

Bride's Biography page of customer's wedding website. 
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-ii The Wedding of Bnde"s name and Groom's name~ Microsoft lntemet Explorer ~ ~ "'""A1>"00':;''%;"''fi:s.t~l~'B 

~ 
Back 

F~vor~es loo!> Jielp 

·~ DJ ~ 
Stop Refresh Homo 
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81J1.11a : El\'1.l'm U"l\AM 

""'"": n. ••W.f.;nv11iv 
ii""": n. ••W.f.;nv11i"v 
i1;qµuwl: u.1>v•\111l 

aTB'H :1f'l'Mlf 
ElU'lflf'I: l'l·W"sil'iiflwi1~W 

"'"vflh : "'"vehvw•• \,\Tum~\umfff•au\• 
l~mi fla_,1J~tl81.ll'Jffi ~We l'J~ l'1£JU'] l]fl\9U ihh 
t~ifiliiillil 

Ii!! 
Edit 

• ;; ; »i 
i i Addres$' j Llnk$_ ,, 
·' 

Figure A.4. Groom's Biography page of customer's wedding website. 

§The Wedding of Dude's name and Gmom's name ~ Microsoft Internet Explorer l!J~ £i 

Figure A.5. 

kl /iv AAu "'ooue!'-mm flou1h•1uii 
v.aSweetDay >iilmnueuu11'n wwm ~'lllf 
"'""~• 1-.li1u11iu •fiii~11 ,i:,u&.nuim•hu 
ihu1il• iiiiu~'"" u-m•l)ll,u ~'lollMfi.t hw1 
'16U\.IU .. 

a~mu.111~ \V\1111\1ih1lf~•v.1>i•u1fii,,..• 11 
•h~ .01 >i11f1 ~1,..lf1Ul'llf•huih""""'"" •mvv 
11 111fe61•u1~• ~!Jl!.u1•60 ~ouii,....1-.lf11iu 
m .... •fin1m!' r.nwwu/iu\ml!lul'eV.O~t .. 

iiwi\"111nu•uu1l'n ••iiu1-.nuetnviitmliu'lfl 
,,.,..,.~"""""iie•11f1\I01VRu """" M•11 Y• \..01 
m1u,,.. ""tm1uli w••• R•w11111tl•iie•ki'llf 

oo'lflvenki11 ii;iu.,;n ... ~"" iie.iln tAAii~· 
fl•o•\11 

Our story page of customer's wedding website. 
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'9 The Weddmg of Bnde's name and Groom's name · Microsoft Internet Explorer "' ,,,"' ~ """ ~ t,p i:::';li~:,~ ~ r;J" 
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Figure A.6. Photo Album page of customer's wedding website. 
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Figure B.l. Homepage of aSweetDay.com. 
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Figure B.3. Services section of aSweetDay.com. 
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Figure B.4. Support section of aSweetDay.com. 
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Figure B.7. Edit personal wedding website section (After login). 
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